
Week 8 – W/C 29th June 2020 

Please ensure your child reads one of their allocated books on Bug Club and does the quiz 

alongside it every day. 

Monday – Handwriting 

Recap spelling of common exception words: should, would, who, whole, any. Children should be able to 

join these words correctly. Remind them of the break letters – we don’t join yet from b, g, j, p, x, y, z 

and we never join from capital letters. On the lined paper children should copy each word out neatly 

and joined across the line. Underneath they should then write a sentence containing each of these 

words. ALL of their handwriting should be joined, neat and have clear ascenders (tall bits!) and 

descenders (under the line). 
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Tuesday – SPaG 

There are two levels of challenge for the activity below. The first one is easier than the second. Your 

child can choose to start with the easiest and work through them both or stop wherever they 

struggle. 

 

 



Wednesday – Comprehension 

Your child should read the text on the left and then use it to answer the questions on the right. I 

have provided two – they can choose which they would prefer or do both! 

 

 

 



 

Thursday – Writing Task 

This week I would like you to write the speech and thoughts of characters. I have given you these 

sheets but if you are unable to print you might draw your own pictures. Remember you must use 

capital letters and full stops and check your spelling. 

 

 

 



Friday - Spellings 

We have finished learning all our spelling patterns for this year. We will now revise previously taught 

suffixes. Remember the rules we learnt and write the word correctly in the correct place on the grid. 

 

Root 

word 

Suffix Do nothing Double Drop Change y to 

i 

angry er         

chat ed         

wish ful         

happy est         

fear ful         

refresh ment         

fake ing         

quick ly         

knit ed         

fluffy est         

rude er         

power less         

envy ed         

dark ness         

hot est         



tap ing         

clean ly         

late er         

big est         

bake ed         

 

Also remember you can find many more activities on https://www.twinkl.co.uk/home-learning-hub  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/home-learning-hub

